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At a fancy hotel dinner, Fly Guy gets into some trouble--and the restaurant's soup!When Buzz and

his family have dinner in a fancy hotel's restaurant, Fly Guy isn't allowed in. After searching through

the hotel's trash, Fly Guy smells a wonderful aroma coming from the restaurant's kitchen.Fly Guy

causes some messy mayhem in the restaurant, and in the end, everyone needs a bath!
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Super Noah loves to read & Fly Guy is one of his absolute favorite characters.We discovered the

Fly Guy series by Tedd Arnold while visiting our local library last year. Super Noah, who was just

starting 1st grade, was able to read these books all on his own. Listening to him read, laughing

hysterically, it was music to my ears.And now, a year later, we own every book in the series & Super

Noah still loves Fly Guy.If you are not familiar with the Fly Guy series, it's a super sweet story about

a boy named Buzz, Buzz is trying to find himself a new pet. Once Buzz & Fly Guy meet, so begins a

beautiful relationship full of adventure & giggles.A fly as a pet you ask? Well, you will have to read

the books to see where that leads (:Yes, I admit, Superdad & I find ourselves laughing along with

Super Noah during reading time.We too love the Fly Guy series.The Fly Guy Series:Hi! Fly



GuySuper Fly GuyShoo, Fly GuyWas An Old Lady Who Swallowed Fly GuyFly High, Fly

GuyHooray for Fly GuySpy Fly GuyFly Guy Meets Fly GirlBuzz Boy and Fly GuyFly Guy vs. the

FlyswatterRide, Fly Guy, RideThere's a Fly Guy in my SoupFly Guy Presents: SharksFly Guy and

the Frankenfly won't be released until June 25th & Fly Guy Presents: Space won't be released until

August 27th, but we have both already pre-ordered (:lifeassupermom . blogspot . com

Another fun Fly Guy adventure. This story is quirky and funny and keeps young readers engaged.

This is a good choice for kids who want a laugh while reading or who struggle to find something they

are interested in. This is also on the school AR book list, along with the other Fly Guy books in this

series.

We all love Fly Guy! Thank you Mr. Arnold. (Sorry, I am copy/pasting my review to several Fly Guy

books, but there is not much to say about them, they are just fun for the whole family. We all love

Fly Guy books!)

Truly amazing what little ones want to read. My 4 yr. old grandson loves this series as they are

socolorful, easy to read and  will send them to my PC or kindle or iPad kindle app in a wink.

TheChildren love this to, wanting to know how they send the books so quickly. The 6 yr. old has

started toread them as we'll.Thanks so much!Sunshinedays99@yahoo.com

The book itself is great, but I like our kindle to be able to read the book to my young son. The author

appears to have it disabled, which is a HUGE dislike for me. As it is, I buy a hard copy, PLUS a

kindle version... but if my Kindle can't read the book, I won't be buying any of them.HUGE

disappointment for me.

Tedd "The Second D is for Disgusting" Arnold delivers with this twelfth book in the Fly Guy series,

THERE'S A FLY GUY IN MY SOUP. In this thrilling episode of the series, Buzz and his family go on

a vacation and head downstairs to the restaurant to enjoy a yummy meal. Fly Guy heads outside to

find himself a meal, but zany things happen! Fly Guy heads inside for a salad, but he realizes he

needs a bath. Where else might a smart little fly bathe but a bowl of soup. Shenanigans follow, and

pretty soon the whole restaurant and everyone in it is covered in soup and other food items. At least

the hotel has a pool. This one isn't the best in the series, but it does the job. Kids are likely to love it.



I've ordered or picked this book up four times now. It's my 17 month-old boy's favorite book of

all-time, so far. He keeps trying to turn the pages and ends up ripping them a bit. We buy new

copies when the old ones have too much wear to be useable. We'll stop when it stays perfect.

My son is in first grade. He is a little behind in his reading level, but these books are great for him.

He thinks they are so funny. The stories are simple, but interesting. There are only one or two

sentences on each page.
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